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Miss MITCHELLBesides when I said something about "oh no no or "oh
my goodness or "oh my God or whatever I said

Mr BALLYes that's right
Miss MITCHELLYes I said "This is no place for us let's get out of here.

I thought if we would get out of their way the police officers could work
better

Mr BALLThat's when you left
Miss MITCHELLThat's when I left and he came with me I had locked the

officeand I had the key to the officestill in my hand so I could get back in
very fast

Mr BALLI think that's all Do you want to look this over and read it and
sign it or do youwant to waive signature

Miss MITCHELLEither way We were out of the officesuch a short time
because we had spotters in the building so we would know when the parade
was coming and we could run out We had so many people in the building
who worked there upstairs and they called us when it was coming so we
could go outside

Mr BALLIf you wish we can waive your signature the young lady will
write it up and send it back to Washington is that all right with you

Miss MITCHELLYes that's fine
Mr BALLI think that's all Thank you very much for comingup today

TESTIMONYOF MRS BARBARAROWLAND

The testimony of Mrs Barbara Rowland was taken at 4 p.m. on April 7
1964 in the officeof the U.S attorney 301Post OfficeBuilding Bryan and Ervay
Streets Dallas Tex. by Mr David W Belin assistant counsel of the President's
Commission

Mr BELINMrs Rowland will you stand and be sworn Do you solemnly
swear that the testimony you are about to give before this President's Commis
sion on the Assassination of President Kennedy is the truth the whole truth
and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINWould you please state your name
Mrs ROWLANDBarbara Rowland
Mr BELINIs it Miss or Mrs.
Mrs ROWLANDMrs
Mr BELINTo whom are you married
Mrs ROWLANDArnold Lewis Rowland
Mr BELINYour husband has already gone to Washington to testify before

the Commissionin Washington is that correct
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINWhat is your occupation right now What are you doing
Mrs ROWLANDI am a housewife
Mr BELINAre you a high school graduate
Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELINAre you still attending high school
Mrs ROWLANDNo but I plan to go back later
Mr BELINIn the fall
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINWhere is your husband working
Mrs ROWLANDHe's got a new job He is working for Life Circulation Co.

or corporation I don't know which
Mr BELINWhat does he do
Mrs ROWLANDHe is a telephone solicitor
Mr BELINFor magazine subscriptions
Mrs ROWLANDYes Sir
Mr BELINIs your husband a high schoolgraduate or not
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MI'S ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINDid you meet while you were goingto high school
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINHow old is your husband by the way
Mrs ROWLANDHe is 18
Mr BELINWhen were you married
Mrs ROWLANDWe were married May 16 1963
Mr BELINSo you will be having your anniversary in another few weeks
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDo you know if I got on the record your residence
Mrs ROWLAND1131APhinney
Mr BELINIs that in Dallas
MPS ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINAre you originally from Dallas
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINYou lived here all your life
Mrs ROWLANDExcept the summer we lived in Oregon
Mr BELINIs your husband originally from Dallas
Mrs ROWLANDHe is from Corpus Christi
Mr BELINHas he lived in Texas all of his life do you know or not
Mrs ROWLANDNo He has lived in Texas and Kansas and Oregon and

Arizona and I don't know where else
Mr BELINWhen did he live in Kansas
Mrs ROWLANDAbout 2 years ago I think
Mr BELINDo you know what he was doing when he was in Kansas
Mrs ROWLANDHe was going to school and working I don't know what as

I think he worked in a cafe
Mr BELINDo you know how far your husband got through school
Mrs ROWLANDWell his credits are all mixed up I think he lacks one or

two semesters
Mr BELINOf completinghigh school
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINYou said you were going back to school Does he plan to keep

working or does he plan to go back to school
Mrs ROWLANDHe plans to go back to school sometime I'm not sure when
Mr BELINTo finish high school
Mrs ROWLANDAnd college Go to college I think
Mr BELINWell has he ever made any application for collegeyet that you

know of
Mrs ROWLANDI don't know for certain
Mr BELINDoyou know or has he ever said to you that he has
Mrs ROWLANDHe told me he was going to make an application at Oregon

State and—but I don't know if he ever made any applications anywhere
Mr BELINWouldyou categorizeyourself insofar as your grades that you got

in high school would they have been C's B's or A's or what
Mrs ROWLANDA's and a few B's
Mr BELINWhat was your major
Mrs ROWLANDEnglish
Mr BELINIf you had one
Mrs ROWLANDI was going to major in English Math and Spanish
Mr BELINAll three
Mrs ROWLANDIn high school
Mr BELINWhat about your husband Did you know what he was major

ing in
Mrs ROWLANDMath I think
Mr BELINDo you know about what his grades were
Mrs ROWLANDVaried
Mr BELINWhat do you mean by that
Mrs ROWLANDHe made A's and B's in some subjects and he made C's and

D's I think in other subjects
Mr BELINWas this before you were married
Mrs ROWLANDYes He says he has an A average but I don't believe him
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Mr BELINWhy Did he tell you that
Mrs ROWLANDYes He told me that because I saw a few of his report

cards
Mr BELINPardon
Mrs RowLANDI saw a few of his report cards and they weren't all A's
Mr BELINFor what years would that have been
Mrs ROWLANnI don't remember I just saw them
Mr BELINMrs Rowland I want to get just a little bit more background

information After you were married were you employed at all or not
Mrs ROWLANDI worked for Sanger Harris during the Christmas season

this year this past year
Mr BELINOther than that
Mrs ROWLANDWell I worked for about 3 days for a friend of mine at a

dry goods store
Mr BELINWhat about your husband What jobs has he held since you

were married
Mrs ROWLANDLet's see he worked at West Foods in Salem,
Mr BELINWas this after you were married
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDid you go to Oregonafter you were married
Mrs ROWLANDYes We were married May 16 and we went to Oregon

about we left the next day and we got there about the 21st or something like
that He worked at West Foods in Salem Exchange Lumber in Salem Myron
Frank in Salem and after we movedback down here and

Mr BELINWhen did you moveback down to Texas
Mrs RowLANDIn September
Mr BELINWere these jobs that he held of the same type or did he work

first at one place and then
Mrs ROWLANDOne place and then another
Mr BELINAny particular reason why he changed jobs that you know of
Mrs ROWLANDWell the first job was dirty and difficult and he didn't like

it
Mr BELINWhat was he doing then
Mrs ROWLANDHe was working in a mushroomplant
Mr BELINAs what
Mrs ROWLANDI think he was carrying them out I don't know exactly what

thewas doing with them Then he worked at Myron Frank which was a de
partment store

Mr BELINWhat did he do there
Mrs ROWLANDHe worked as a cook
Mr BELL Is he a good cook
Mrs ROWLANDPretty good cook
Mr BELINAre you better than he is
Mrs ROWLANDI am not a very good cook
Mr BELINAll right
Mrs ROWLANDAnyway he worked there It was a temporary job when he

got it and when the time when the period was up he got another job as a what
do you call it a shipping clerk at the Exchange Lumber Co. and he worked
there until a few days beforewe left

Mr BELINThen you went back to Dallas sometimein September
Mrs RowLANDYes
Mr BELINThen what did your husband do
Mrs RowLAxn I don't remember the first job He worked for Pizza Inn as

a cook and he worked for Civic Reading Club as a telephone solicitation job
and he worked for P F Collier Co. as a salesman and then he worked now he
is workingfor Life Circulation Co as a telephonesolicitor

Mr BELINHow long did he have these jobs The first one how long did
he work there approximately

Mrs ROWLANDI don't know I think he worked at Pizza Inn for about two
and a half months maybe And he worked for P F Collier for about 4 weeks I
think but he didn't do anything there I mean he wasn't very successful And
he workedfor CivicReading Clubabout 2 months I guess
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Mr BELINAndnowhe is workingfor
Mrs ROWLANDLife Circulation Co
Mr BELINWereyou workingat all during the fall or what wereyoudoing
Mrs ROWLANDHe worked for Sanger Harris during the Christmas season

too
Mr BELINWereyou
Mrs ROWLANDYes That is the only job That is all I have worked
Mr BELINWereyougoingto schoolat all in the fall or not
Mrs ROWLANDYes at the beginning of the fall we were both going to

school But we couldn't quite afford to stay and so because his job was only
part-time

Mr BELINSodid either oneof youquit or both
Mrs ROWLANDBoth
Mr BELINAboutwhendid youboth quit
Mrs ROWLANDIn November I believeit was
Mr BELINWould this have been before or after the shooting of President

Kennedy
Mrs ROWLANDWell we stopped going before the assassination but we

officiallydroppedafterwards
Mr BELINWell let me ask you this On the morning of the assassination

where wereyou
Mrs RowLANDWe were on Houston Street near the drive-in entrance of the

recordsbuildingbetweenElm and Main Streets
Mr BELINBefore that wherehad youbeenthat morning
Mrs RoWLANnAt my mother's home
Mr BELINYou had been at your mother's home that morning from about

when to when
Mrs ROWLANDWell we were living with my mother and so from that

morningwhenwegot up and wewalkedpart way
Mr BELINWhendid you leaveyour mother's home about
Mrs ROWLANDI think it was about 10 or 10:30 and we caught the bus We

walked a few blocks toward town because we thought we would be too late to
come see him and we caught the bus I don't know exactly what time it was
when we got to town but I think it was about 11:30 and about 15 minutes before
the motorcade came by is when he told me about the man up in the window

Mr BELINAll right now you caught a bus near your mother's place
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINAboutwhat time
Mrs ROWLANDThe Ledbetter bus
Mr BELINAboutwhat time do you think youcaught the bus
Mrs ROWLANDI don't know about 10:30 I guess
Mr BELINWhendid that get you downtown
Mrs ROWLANDAbout 11 I don't know exactly I don't remember times

very well
Mr BELINWell let me ask you this After you got downtown what did

you do
Mrs ROWLANDWejust stoodthere waiting for the motorcade
Mr BELINWell I will kind of work backwards How long did you stand

waiting for the motorcade before the motorcade came by if you remember
Mrs ROWLANDAbout25minutes I think
Mr BELINHowlongdid it take you to get from the bus stop
Mrs ROWLANDThe bus stop was right there
Mr BELINDo you figure if the motorcadecame by at around 12:30 you figure

yougot downto the spot at 12or 12:05
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINIf you got down to that spot at 12 or 12:05 how many minutes

prior to that time doyou think yougot on the bus
Mrs ROWLANDAbout 45
Mr BELINYoufigureit might have beena 45-minutebus ride
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINThat would have meant that you wouldhave got on the bus around

11:15 or so
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Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELIx Do you remember how long you waited for the bus before you

got it
Mrs ROWLANDWe were walking while waiting for the bus and it was about

I guess 20 minutes
Mr BELINSoyou figuredyou walkedaround about 20minutes
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELiN So you figured you would have left your mother's home shortly

before 11
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINYou are noddingyour head yes
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINAll right did you notice anything while you were watching

waiting for the motorcade
Mrs ROWLANDWe saw an airplane Now while we were waiting for the

motorcade well there was a man across the street who fainted in the park
Mr BELINYouwere standing now on what street
Mrs ROWLANDOn Houston Street
Mr BELINThat wouldbe on the east or the west side of Houston
Mrs ROWLANDWest side—east side
Mr BELINEast side In front of what building
Mrs ROWLANDIn front of the records at the side of the records building
Mr BELINDo you know any particular spot that you were standing
Mrs ROWLANDWe were standing near the drive-in entrance There is an

elevator there too
Mr BELINNear the elevator that comesout of the ground
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINAll right you said you noticed a man across the street fainted

Anythingelse that you and your husband noticed
Mrs ROWLANDWell my husband and I were talking about Mr Stevenson's

visit and the way the people had acted and we were talking about security
measures and he said he saw a man on the sixth floor of the School Book
Depository Building and when I lookedup there I didn't see the man because I
didn't know exactly what window he was talking about at first

And when I found out which windowit was the man had apparently stepped
back because I didn't see him

Mr BELINWhich window was it
Mrs ROWLANDIt was the far left-hand window
Mr BELINAs you face the building
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINIt would be the window to the south side of the building
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINWould it be on the eastern part of the south side or the western

part of the south side
Mrs RowLANDWest
Mr BELINWould it be the farthermost west window
Mrs ROWLANDYes the farthermost west pair of windows
Mr BELINThe farthermost west pair of windows What did your husband

say to you
Mrs ROWLANDWell we assumedthat it was a Secret Serviceman
Mr BELINBut what did he say if you remember
Mrs ROWLANDHe told me that he saw a man there who looked like he was

holding a rifle and that it must be a security man guarding the motorcade
Mr BELINIs there anything else that you can remember that he told you
Mrs ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINWhat did youdo whenhe told you that
Mrs ROWLANDNothing I just generally agreed with him
Mr BELINWhat do you mean "generally agree" Did you see the man
Mrs ROWLANDNo I didn't see the man but I said I guess that was what

it was
Mr BELINYou mean you agreed that he must have been a security officer
Mrs ROWLANnYes
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Mr BELINI notice you are not wearing glasses now Do you wear glasses
Mrs ROWLANDYes sometimes
Mr BELINAre you near-sighted or far-sighted
Mrs ROWLANDNear-sighted
Mr BELINDid youhave any trouble lookingat this window
Mrs ROWLANDNo I saw the window plainly and I saw some people hang

ing looking out of some other windows but he said that the man was stand
ing in the background

Mr BELINDid he say about how far back
Mrs ROWLANDI think he said about 12feet I don't knowexactly
Mr BELINDid he say howmuchof the man he couldsee
Mrs RowLANDApparently he could see at least from the waist up because

he said that the man was wearing a light shirt and that he was holding the
rifle at a port arms position

Mr BELINDid he say whether the man was white or colored
Mrs ROWLANDHe said he thought he was white
Mr BELINDid he say whether the man was an old man or a young man
Mrs ROWLANDHe said a young man
Mr BELINDid he say whether the man was fat or thin
Mrs ROWLANDHe said he was either tall or thin I mean if he was tall

he could have been well built but if he was not very tall then he was thin
Mr BELINDid he say whether or not the man had on a hat
Mrs ROWLANDI don't think he said whether he did or not But if he had

seen a hat I think he wouldhave said so
Mr BELINDid he say what colorhair the man had
Mrs ROWLANDI am not positive
Mr BELINAbout how many minutes was this before the motorcade came

by that he saw this
Mrs ROWLANDAbout 15 minutes
Mr BELINDid he say anything elseabout the man
Mrs ROWLANDNot that I remember except that he was wearing a light

colored shirt or jacket
Mr BELINDid he say anything about any other peoplein any other windows
Mrs RowLANDNo I don't think so
Mr BELINNow did you notice any other people standing in any other

windows or leaning out
Mrs ROWLANDI am not sure if I did at that moment
Mr BELINLater on
Mrs ROWLANDI saw some people either earlier or later looking out the

windows
Mr BELINDo you remember anything about any of the people you saw
Mrs ROWLANDSome of them were colored men I don't think I saw any

women
Mr BELINDid you see any white men
Mrs ROWLANDI am not positive
Mr BELINDoyou rememberwhere you saw any of these Negromen
Mrs ROWLANDOn a lower floor about the fourth floor I think and nearer

the center window The windowsnearer the center
Mrs BELINOn some floor lower than the sixth floor which you think was

the fourth floor
Mrs ROWLANDAbout the fourth floor
Mr BELINDid youand your husband commentabout these other men
Mrs ROWLANDWe may have said something about there being other people

watching I am not sure
Mr BELINDid you particularly watch the sixth floor because of the fact

that youhad seenor your husband had seena person onthe sixth floor
Mrs ROWLANDWe looked at it for a few minutes but we didn't look back

and when we heard the shots we didn't look back up there I grabbed his hand
and started running toward the car

Mr BELINLet me ask you this now From the time that you saw or your
husband said he saw a man on the southwest part of the sixth floor which
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you say was about 15 minutes before the motorcade came by how much longer
did you look back up at the building

Mrs ROWLANDJust about 2 or 3 minutes
Mr BELiNAfter that
MrS ROWLANDAbout 2 minutes
Mr BELiNYoumean about 2 minutes after that time
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINSo that would be up to a time of about 13 minutes before the

motorcade came by
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDid you ever look back at the building after that period of time
Mrs ROWLANDI may have glanced at it but I don't remember looking

back for the purpose of seeingthe man
Mr BELiNAll right or any man there
Mrs ROWLANDAny man there
Mr BELINWhat were you doing from the 13 minutes on before the motor

cade came until the time it came
Mrs RowLANDJust talking and looking
Mr BELINWhere were you looking
Mrs ROWLANDAt the street and the other people and we talked about

somemen who were carrying cameras
Mr BELINNow when you were standing watching the motorcade or stand

ing watching the street scene do you remember if your husband was to your
right or to your left Was he closer towards the School Book Depository
Building

Mrs ROWLANDNO he was to my left most of the time I think
Mr BELINWhat was he doing
Mrs ROWLANDJust standing there talking
Mr BELINTalking to you
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDo you knowwhether or not if he ever lookedback at the building
Mrs RowLANDI wouldn't know for certain
Mr BELINDid he ever tell you he was lookingback at the building
Mrs ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINDid you ever notice him lookingback at the building
Mrs ROWLANDNot that I remember
Mr BELINWas he generally looking at you when he was talking with you
Mrs ROWLANDNot necessarily He might have been looking around at the

street or at the building
Mr BELINOr at anything
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINAnything else at that place then that you specifically remember

before the motorcade came by Did your husband say anything about seeing
anyone in the building or did you talk any more about the man with the rifle

Mrs ROWLANDI really don't remember very much about what happened
afterward I mean it was just

Mr BELINI mean between in the 15 minutes preceding the motorcade
Mrs ROWLANDI remember hearing on-the radio that the President was

passing Ervay Street It wasn't on our radio somebodyelse's radio and that
is about all

Mr BELINAnythingelse you can think of
MI'S ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINBy the way what color dress were you wearing that day
Mrs ROWLANDOh my I am fairly certain I was either wearing a green suit

or red and gray suit but I am not positive
Mr BELINWhat kind of coat if you were wearing a coat
Mrs ROWLANDI was wearing a brown coat brown suede coat
Mr BELINDo you remember what your husband was wearing
Mrs ROWLANDHe was wearing a plaid sports jacket probably I am not

sure which sports jacket but I think he was wearing a plaid sports jacket that
was blue and had someblack and grey in it

Mr BELINWas he wearing any overcoat over the sports jacket

183
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Mrs RoWLANDOh no 1 wasn't wearing that brown coat I don't think I
think I was wearing an olive coat He probably had his overcoat but it is
more of a raincoat

Mr BELINWere you wearing gloves
Mrs RowLANDYes
Mr BELINWas he wearing gloves
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINWere you wearing a hat
Mrs ROWLANDNo a scarf
Mr BELINWas he wearing a hat do you remember
Mrs ROWLANDHe might have been He wears one sometimes Sometimes

he doesn't
Mr BELINIs there anything else you remember about what happened prior

to the time the motorcadecameby
Mrs Rowr.ANDNo
Mr BELINAll right now will you please tell us what happened as the motor

e•adewent by
Mrs ROWLANDWell Mrs Kennedy was wearing a blue—I mean a pink or

maybe a rose—it was either pink or rose dress or suit I couldn't say because
she was sitting She had a pink hat or rose the same shade as her dress

And I remembernoticing that the President's hair was sort of red that is all
They were facing mainly toward the other side of the street and waving and as
they turned the corner we heard a shot and I didn't recognizeit as being a shot
I just heard a sound and I thought it might be a firecracker

And the people started laughing at first and then we heard two more shots
and they were closer than the first and second and that is all

Mr BELINHow many shots did you hear all told
Mrs ROWLANDThree
Mr BELINWhen you said you heard two more shots that were closer than

the first and second what did you mean
Mrs RowLANDI meant the second and third were closer than the first and

second
Mr BELINMrs Rowland did you have any idea where the shots came from

or the sound
Mrs ROWLANDWell the people generally ran towards the railroad tracks

behind the SchoolBook Depository Building and so I naturally assumed they
came from there because that is where all the policemen and everyone was
going and I couldn't tell where the sounds came from

Mr BELINSo you just started over after them
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDid your husband go with you
Mrs ROWLANDYes I grabbed his hand and he couldn't go anyplace else
Mr BELINWere you running or walking over there
Mrs ROWLANDIt wasn't a very fast run but it wasn't a walk
Mr BELINDid you talk about anything about the man that you had seen

in the window
Mrs ROWLANDNo But he was reluctant to start running and he might

have been looking up there I don't know But we didn't say anything about
the man

Mr BELINWhat did you do when you got over there Where did you run to
Mrs ROWLANDTo the colonnade over on the north side of Elm Street
Mr BELINAs Elm Street goesdownto the freeway
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINThen where did you go
Mrs ROWLANDWe walked towards the railroad tracks but the policeman

wouldn't let anybody go further
Mr BELINThen what did you do
Mrs ROWLANDWe just stood there and he was speculating on what had

happened and he was looking around at everything and the policeman in
spected a Coke drink bottle that was there and my husband found a pen
very cheap ballpoint pen that you get as an advertisement and he gave it to
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the policeman and then he mentioned the man he had seen in the SchoolBook
Depository Building and then the man took us to the records building

Mr BELINWho (lid your husband mention this to Was this some police
officer

Mrs ROWLANDI am not certain The first man he mentioned it to was wear
ing plain clothes and we didn't see him again I don't think And then there
were some other men who took us to the building I don't know who they were

Mr BELINThen what did you do when you got to the building Did you
stay with your husband

Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINHe was questioned in the building
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDid you hear what your husband said
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINCouldyou describewhat went on in the building
Mrs ROWLANDWhen we first came in we went into an officethat had glass

windowsaround it There was a man sitting there with a child I think it was
a boy and he said that he had seen the President shot and he said that—he didn't
say there were three shots I think he said there was one or maybe he said
there were more than three but he didn't say there were three shots

Then we went out into an open area in the building a fairly open area and
there were some reporters in there and they started asking us questions which
we didn't answer becausemainly we didn't have time

Then we were taken into a very small officeand a lady took his written
statement and my statement and there were three other people who came in
three other witnesses who comein

There were two young men together and one young lady who came in
Mr BELINAll right now when you gave your statement to the police and

your husband gave his statement to the police or to whoever the people were
taking the statement do you rememberwhat your husband said

Mrs ROWLANDYes Do I have to tell you again
Mr BELINWell did he say substantially what you said
Mrs ROWLANDYes I think so
Mr BELINAnything else that he said that you haven't related here
Mrs ROWLANDI believe he may have said that the man had dark hair

Either he said that the man had dark hair or he didn't see what color the man's
hair was And he said just about the same thing I said here I think

Mr BELINAll right anything else that was said there by your husband
Mrs ROWLANDI don't rememberanything else
Mr BELINDid your husband at that time say whether or not he had

kept any watch on the window of the School Book Depository Building after
he saw this man with the gun

Mrs ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINYou mean he
Mrs ROWLANDHe didn't say
Mr BELINDid he say whether or not he had seen any other people in the

windows of the SchoolBook Depository Building
Mrs ROWLANDYes I am fairly certain that he said there were other people

looking out the windows
Mr BELINDid he say whether or not there were any other people on that

same floor looking out the windows
Mrs ROWLANDI am not certain whether he said or not But I know there

weren't any other people on that floor looking out the windows that could be
seen from the outside

Mr BELINHow do you know that
Mrs ROWLANDI mean I know they couldn't be seen from the outside because

I couldn't see them I am nearsighted
Mr BELINWere you keeping any watch on the building after the time you

saw the man with the rifle
Mrs ROWLANDWell
Mr BELINDid you look up at that building from time to time
Mrs ROWLANDWell I didn't pay any special attention to the building but
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I am sure I glanced at the building more than once afterwards because I
can't just stand and stare in one direction

Mr BELINDo you mean you were just glancing at that building as you
were glancing at other places

Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINWhen you were glancing at that building do you remember

whether you glanced at it say within 10 minutes prior to the motorcade
Mrs RowLANDI don't remember But most of the windows on that floor

were closed and the people who were looking out usually were looking out at
an open window

Mr BELINDid you see any people look out of any open windows
Mrs ROWLANDYeS
Mr BELINAbout how many did you see all told if you can remember
Mrs ROWLANDTwo or three I think
Mr BELINAny more than two or three looking out of windows
Mrs ROWLANDNot that I remember
Mr BELINDo you rememberwhether or not any of those that you saw look

ing out of windowswere lookingout of the sixth floor
Mrs ROWLANDThey weren't
Mr BELINThey were not Were they on any floor higher than the sixth

floor
MI'S ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINWere they all on floors lower than the sixth floor
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDid your husband state in the presence of you at any time while

he was giving any of these statements on the afternoon of November 22
whether or not he saw any peoplelookingout of the building

Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINWhere did he say he saw them
Mrs ROWLANDHe didn't say exactly where he saw them but the windowson

the floor above the sixth floor were all closed and I think they were never
open

Mr BELINAll right So they wouldn't have been on the seventh floor
MI'SROWLANDNo
Mr BELINDid he say whether or not he saw any people looking out of any

other windows on the sixth floor
Mrs ROWLANDHe didn't say I don't believe
Mr BELINDid he say what floor He didn't say whether he did or did not

is that your testimony or did he say that he did not
Mrs ROWLANDI don't believe he said whether or not he saw any other

peopleon the sixth floor
Mr BELINWhat did he say about what he saw Do you remember about

how many people be said he saw looking out of the windows
Mrs ROWLANDI don't believe he said any certain number of people
Mr BELINDo you remember anything that he said about that
Mrs ROWLANDHe just said that there were some other people looking out

of somewindowsin the same building
Mr BELINDid he specificallylocate them in any way
Mrs ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINAll right is there any other thing that your husband said in

your presence that afternoon pertaining to this SchoolBook Depository Build
ing

Mrs ROWLANDNo I don't believe so
Mr BELINHow long did you stay over there
Mrs ROWLANDWe were there until about 2:00 or 3:00 I think
Mr BELINThen what did you do
Mrs ROWLANDThen we left and walked around town and tried to get a

newspaper and before we left we knew that the President was dead
From that—for a while we were in a room alone with a lady who came

in to testify and said that she had seen a blond man carrying a rifle in a
rifle bag and he said that probably it couldn't have been the man he saw
because the man he saw was dark-haired
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Mr BELINDid this woman say where she was—where she saw the blond
haired man

Mrs ROWLANDI believe she said in front of some sporting goods store
I am not certain

Mr BELiNDid she say where the sporting goods store was
Mrs ROWLANDSomeplace downtown but I don't remember exactly
Mr BELiNWas it in the immediate vicinity of the School Book Depository

Building
Mrs ROWLANDMeaning
Mr BELINWithin a block of it
Mrs ROWLANDNo
Mr BELINDid she say when she saw a blond-hairedman carrying a rifle
Mrs ROWLANDI am not positive exactly what time she said but it was

before she said she heard about the President being shot and she came
back there to tell them she had seen a man earlier carrying a gun in a rifle case

Mr BELINShe had seen some man that had blond hair downtown carrying
a gun in a rifle case

Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINThat is all she knew
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELiNAnything else
Mrs ROWLANDWell I believe that is all she knew
Mr BELrx Is there anything else that you can add
Mrs ROWLANDWell there were two young men who came in too and they

said something about seeing a man carrying a rifle downtown I believe they
also said he was a blond man

Mr BELINAnything else
Mrs ROWLANDThat he was over 6 feet and he was well built from what

they said and that is all I know
Mr BELINWhat did your husband say about that
Mrs ROWLANDHe didn't comment I don't think
Mr BELINWas there anything else that took place while you and your

husband were over giving your statements that you can think of right now
Anything else that your husband said

Mrs ROWLANDNot that I remember
Mr BELINAll right then where did you go
Mrs ROWLANDWe left and we walked in an easterly direction and we

went to a coin shop and looked around for a while and then I went home and
he went to work

Mr BELINWhere was he working
Mrs ROWLANDAt the Pizza Inn on West Davis He caught a bus and went

to work and I caught a bus and went home
Mr BELINThen what happened When did you see him next
Mrs ROWLANDNo wait a minute I didn't go home very soon The bus—

there was poor bus service and I didn't go home until quite until about 9:00
I think and I saw him the next morning

Mr BELINHad he been contacted at the Pizza Inn later that night do
you know or not

Mrs ROWLANDI don't think so
Mr BELINAll right now were either you or he contacted at any time dur

ing that day by any law enforcement agency
Mrs ROWLANDI don't think we were contacted the next day
Mr BELINThat would have been Saturday
Mrs ROWLANDSaturday I know we weren't I am not positive
Mr BELINWhen were you next contacted either on that Saturday or that

Sunday
Mrs ROWLANDI think so I am not positive
Mr BELINLet me ask you how many times after November 22 were you

contacted by some law enforcement agency
Mrs ROWLANDMe personally
Mr BELINYou personally
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Mrs ROWLANDI spoke to law enforcement officersabout three or four times
I think

Mr BELINAbouthow many times in November Onceon the 22d
Mrs ROWLANDYes And we were contacted once Sunday morning at the

Pizza Inn during November I think it was the next Sunday
Mr BELT The 24th
Mrs ROWLANDYes And we were contacted one morning I am not positive

I think it might have been that Saturday the following Saturday the 23d—
the Saturday following the assassination at my mother's home and I am not
positive how many times

Mr BELINWere you present at any of these times that your husband was
contacted

Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINWere you present for instance on the Sunday morning November

24th
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINDoyou rememberwhat your husband said at that time
Mrs ROWLANDHe repeated the statement he had made in the—well the

police officersbrought a written statement and asked him if that was in gen
eral what he had to say and he said "Yes, and they asked him specificques
tions about it and he answered them

Mr BELINWas there anything else that was said
Mrs ROWLANDI don't believe so
Mr BELINWas there anything that your husband said that was not on that

written statement
Mrs RowLANDI am not positive
Mr BELINDo you remember him saying anything—do you remember him

telling the police officer that the statement was correct or do you remember
him telling them anything

Mrs ROWLANDYes he signed There might have been a change or two in
the statement and then he signed it and said that he verified that it was correct
to the best of his knowledge

Mr BELINDid he tell the police officeranything that was not on that state
ment that should be

Mrs RowLANDI don't believeso
Mr BELINWas he asked whether or not he saw any other peoplein any other

windows
Mrs ROWLANDI don't believehe was specificallyasked that question
Mr BELINDid he tell any of the policeofficersthat he saw any peoplein any

other windows
Mrs RowLANDI am not certain
Mr BELINDo you know whether or not he told them the police officers that

there was any other personon the sixth floorthat he saw
Mrs ROWLANDHe never said that there was another person on the sixth

floor in my presence that I can remember
Mr BELINWere youpresent when he was with the policeofficers
Mrs ROWLANDAt times
Mr BELINOn Sunday morning November24th
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINWere you personally with him throughout the time that he was

with the police officers
Mrs ROWLANDYes
Mr BELINAnd he in your presence never said that he saw anyone on the

sixth floorother than the man with the rifle
Mrs ROWLANDNo He never said in my presence that there was another

man other than the man with the rifle on the sixth floor
Mr BELiNIt is a little bit like there has been asked a negative question and

you don't know whether to answer yes or no to the question is that right Mrs
Rowland

Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINNow were you present at any subsequent interviews that your

husband had with any law enforcementagency
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Mrs RowLANDI was present when Mr Howlett came to ask to tell him that
he should go to Washington that he wanted him to go to Washington

Mr BELINWhat did your husband say to that
Mrs ROWLANDHe said "Okay.
Mr BELINDid he talk to you by the way about his testimony when he got

back from Washington Did he talk to you about his testimony in front of the
Commission

MrS ROWLANDNO
Mr BELINHas he ever talked to you about his testimony Before you came

down here for instance has he talked to you about what he said in front of
the Commission

Mrs RowLANDNot that I remember
Mr BELINGoing back to his interview with the police do you know how

many interviews he had after the one on Sunday November24
Mrs ROWLANDI think he had about six or eight interviews in all I mean

all inclusive
Mr BELINWould that include the one with Mr Howlett telling him to go to

Washington
Mrs ROWLANDYes I am not positiveof the number
Mr BELINLet me ask you this From November24 to November 30 that

week do youknowhowmany interviews he had
Mrs ROWLANDNo I don't know
Mr BEmx Now has he ever told you that he had seen anyone else on the

sixth floorother than this man with the gun that you described in the southwest
corner window

Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELINHas he ever told you that he told anyone else that he saw anyone

elseon the sixth floor
Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELiNDid your husband ever complain to you that he was being ques

tioned toomuchby any law enforcementagency
Mrs ROWLANnI don't think so not that I remember
Mr BELINDid he ever complain to you that any statement that he gave

was not taken down
Mrs ROWLANDNot that I remember
Mr BELINWas there any complaint that he ever made to you about law

enforcementagencies
MrS ROWLANDNot about the law enforcement agencies but in the Dallas

Morning News on February 11 14—11thor 14th they had an article in there
and they had some things in the article that he didn't say

Mr BELINLikewhat
Mrs ROWLANDLike that the man was good looking I mean because he

said he couldn't recognizethe man That is what he told me
Mr BELINApart from what the Dallas Morning News said then did he

have any complaints about his contacts with either the FBI or Secret Service
or the sheriff's officeor the city policeof Dallas

Mrs ROWLANDNonethat I remember
Mr BELINMrs Rowland you made a statement toward the beginning part

of this depositionthat your husband said that he had all A's but that you knew
different beauseyou had seen the report card

Mrs ROWLANDHe said he had an Aaverage
Mr BELrx But that you knewdifferent
Mrs ROWLANDWell he may have had an A average overall A average but

someof his cards didn't have A's altogether
Mr BELINWell you mentioned that he had A's and B's and some C's and

someD's
Mrs RowLANnThe oneI saw
Mr BELINDo you remember what years those would have been for
Mrs RowLANDNo sir
Mr BELINSometimessome peopleare prone to exaggerate more than others

and without in any way meaning to take away from the testimony of your
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husband as to what he saw in the building at the time just from your general
experience do you feel you can rely on everything that your husband says

Mrs ROWLANDI don't feel that I can rely on everything anybody says
Mr BEmx Well this is really an unfair question for me to ask any wife

about her husband and I am not asking it very correctly but
Mrs ROWLANDAt times my husband is prone to exaggerate Does that

answer it
Mr BELT:vI think it does
Is there anything else youwant to add to that or not
Mrs RowLANDUsually his exaggerations are not concerned with anything

other than himself They are usually to boast his ego They usually say that
he is really smarter than he is or he is a better salesman than he is something
like that

Mr BELINAnythingelseyoucare to add
Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELINAgain I apologizefor any—for in any way trying to embarrass you

or anything but your husband did see a man on the sixth floor and it is
important for us to try and find out everything we can to test his accuracy
as to what he saw and so this is why I have been asking these questions

Youand I have never met before
Mrs ROWLANDNot that I ever remember
Mr BELINWhen we did meet I immediately brought you in here and we

started taking your deposition under oath isn't that true
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELiNWe didn't chat about anything before we started taking your

deposition did we
Mrs ROWLANDNo
Mr BEI.INNow you mentioned the fact that the newspaper misquoted your

husband
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINIs there any other time when you know that he complainedabout

being misquoted insofar as the facts of the assassination are concerned
Mrs ROWLANDWhen we had our first written statement the police officer

I believe he was an PBI agent restated everything we said and it was typed
in the—in that form But he also asked if it was if that was the general
meaning of what we had said so he didn't complain But anyway it wasn't
in his exact words I mean

Mr BELINWas there anything inaccurate about the statement
Mrs ROWLANDNo I don't think so
Mr BELINDid your husband ever make any complaints to you about any

thing inaccurate in any statements that he had given
Mrs ROWLANDIf he did I don't rememberit
Mr BELINIs there anything else that you can think of that might in any

way be relevant to this whole area of inquiry
Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELLSLet me ask you this Did you or your husband rather ever see

a picture of Lee Harvey Oswald on television
Mrs ROWLANDI saw either the actual shooting on television of Mr Oswald

or either a rerun and I saw his picture in the newspaper but I don't know if
my husband ever saw it or not

But he did—we heard on the radio the afternoon of the assassination that
Lee Harvey Oswald had been accused of the shooting

Mr BELINDid you or your husband know anyone by the name of Lee Harvey
Oswald

Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELINDid you or your husband know Jack Ruby
Mrs RowLANDNot to niy knowledge I never have known him and I don't

think he has If he has he never told me
Mr BELTSAnything else you can think of
Mrs ROWLANDNo sir
Mr BELINWell we certainly appreciate your comingdown here You have

been most helpful Mrs Rowland
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One final thing You have an opportunity to either comeback and read what
the court reporter has the transcript after it is typed and sign it or else you
can waive corningdown and taking the time to read it and sign it and have it
go directly to Washington

Do you care to come down to read it
Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINIf you like to youhave every right to do so
Mrs ROWLANDYes I would
Mr BELINYou will be contacted then and you can come down and read it

and make any corrections if you like
Mrs ROWLANDYes could I other than making corrections have it rewritten

in better English
Mr BELINNo I'm afraid my English at times isn't very good Mrs Rowland

and we have to let it go the way it is right now By corrections I mean any
thing where you feel the court reporter might not have accurately transcribed
the words that you and I said here

Mrs ROWLANDYes sir
Mr BELINIf either one used bad grammar the English teachers will have

to look down their noses at us
Thank you
Mrs ROWLANDThank you

TESTIMONY OF RONALDB FISCHER

The testimony of Ronald B Fischer was taken at 11:20 a.m. on April 1
1964 in the officeof the U.S attorney 301 Post OfficeBuilding Bryan and
Ervay Streets Dallas Tex. by Mr David W Belin assistant counsel of the
President's Commission

Mr BELINMr Fischer will you rise to be sworn please and raise your
right hand

Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give is the truth
the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr FISCHERI do
Mr BELINWill you please state your name
Mr FISCHERRonald B Fischer
Mr BELINAnd where do you live Mr Fischer
Mr FISCHER4007 Flamingo Way Mesquite Tex
Mr BELINIs this a suburb of Dallas
Mr FISCHERYes
Mr BELINWhat is your occupation
Mr FISCHERI'm an auditor
Mr BELINFor whom
Mr FISCHERDallas County auditor
Mr BELINAnd where do you work
Mr FISCHERI work at 407 records building
Mr BELINAnd where is the records building
Mr FISCHERThat's in Dallas
Mr BELINWhere in Dallas
Mr FISCHERIt covers one square block area bounded by Main Record Elm

and Houston
Mr BELINHow old are you Mr Fischer
Mr FISCHERTwenty-five
Mr BELINMarried
Mr FISCHERYes
Mr BELINChildren
Mr FISCHERTwo
Mr BELINDid you go to school here in Dallas
Mr FISCHERYes—highschool yes


